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"Give Me Just Five Minutes of Your Time, And I'll Show You The Secret To Instantly Creating

Professional Sales Copy Without Spending A Single Dime on Copywriting Fees." Learn how to create

profit pulling sales copy that blows your visitors away and leads them straight to your ORDER NOW link.

Discover How to Save Time & Money By Creating Profit Pulling Sales Web Pages In a Few Hours

Without Hiring A Professional Copywriter. Dear Marketing Professional, Exceptional sales copy is a

power-packed marketing tool that can generate thousands- even millions of dollars in online profits. The

marketing gurus have been using it for years on their sites-isn't it about time you gave it a try? But what is

the secret to writing compelling and effective web copy? Don't know? Don't feel bad, most people do not

know a thing about writing sales copy. I did not know a thing about writing sales copy when I began my

first Internet business. After studying a little online and seeing the amazing results my competitors were

having with their professionally-written sales copy, I decided that there must be a way to get the same

quality of copy without paying a copywriter hundreds of dollars. So, I tried writing my own-after all it was

only writing-anyone could do it, right? Boy was I wrong. I studied and studied the basic structure and

fundamentals of sales copywriting but once I completed my copy, you could tell just by reading it that I

lacked the confidence and the ability necessary to write the persuasive sales copy I was looking for.

Seeing the dilemma I was facing, an online partner with a little more experience in the marketing industry

suggested to me that I give up and hire a copywriter. I was very hesitant to do this because the fees for

doing so were so extravagantly expensive. I finally gave up and decided to take a chance. Boy, was I

surprised with what I found. The sales copy I had written transformed my measly website from just a

place on the web into an instant moneymaking machine. Ever since then, I have clearly understood the

definite importance of sales copy on the web. No matter what type of product or service you are trying to

sell, sales copy is the single most important element of your website. Sales copy is the most common

obstacle in a website's effectiveness. If your copy is not good, then your product will not sell. It's that

simple. Persuasive sales copy is what sells products online. Period. The problem is that many

newcomers do not have the money to invest in a high-profile copywriter to write their first website's sales
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copy. This results in many new web businesses failing, and their entrepreneurs giving up completely on

the web 'because it's not profitable. This could not be farther from the truth! So what is the answer? You

could always spend years trying to learn the secret tips and tricks the professionals use to write

convincing sales copy. Or, if you have an over-abundant supply of money, you could just hire a copywriter

and pay them hundreds, possibly thousands of dollars to write it for you. But wait! There is another much

simpler, less expensive alternative to either of these options. What is it? This website. Here, you can

learn how to build profit generating sales copy effortlessly-in just a few hours of your time and without

spending a ridiculous amount of cash. You can consider our small one time fee a long term investment

because not only can you use the secret tips and information we share with you to build one website-you

can literally create an unlimited supply of great sales copy for all of your sites! New Revolutionary Sales

Page Machine Software Will Automatically Create Professional Sales Pages For Every Product You Want

to Sell Online! Sales Page Machine is a user-friendly copywriting Software that will generate premium

sales copy for you in just a few hours. Don't know anything about html or how to format your sales copy

on your site once it's written? We can help with that, too. Our revolutionary new software not only creates

the sales copy for you, it also formats it entirely for the web. All you have to do is follow the detailed

instructions and simply fill-in-the-blanks. Once you have entered your information, push click and the info

you input is immediately transformed into eye-popping sales copy that is sure to peak your viewers

curiosity. If you own a website and you are not yet generating the type of business you had hoped for, this

product can literally change your life. It can turn a dull, ineffective website that gets zero customers to a

thriving web-based business that can bring in thousands of dollars of revenue each month. Sales Page

Machine is the only software product available that offers you all of these exclusive features for one low

price:. Create Unlimited Profit Pulling Sales Pages For Every Product - Save hundreds of hours on

creating your sales copy. No copywriting experience is necessary Save Thousands Of Dollars Of Your

Hard-Earned Money - Cut out the cost you are paying for a copywriter, and reinvest it in a more lucrative

marketing strategy for your business. The Ability To Create Completely Formatted And Optimized Sales

Web Pages - You do not have to know one single thing about programming in order to have a clean,

professional appearance on your website. Sales Page Machine will create a well formatted sales web

page for you, one that is sure to impress your site's viewers and increase your profits. All this, and at the

same time the software automatically optimizes the .html code within your web page for quicker loading



speeds. Your new and improved page will load so quickly, you will never lose another website visitor

again. Your Website Is Instantly Ready For The Search Engines - Sales Page Machine will also

automatically create meta-tags for the search engines. This means more traffic-which ultimately results in

more sales!!!. Increase Mailing List Subscribers - "The money is in the list!" Sales Page Machine has a

built-in hover ad generator that automatically collects email address so that you can amplify your

newsletter's subscriber power. Increase Online Profits - Explode your sales conversion rate by turning

more of your prospects into buyers. Powerful sales copy is the primary key to reaching out to your

customers and making more sells. It is by far the most effective marketing strategy on the web. Sales

Page Machine creates power-packed sales copy for you, without all the work or technical aspects of

doing the writing yourself. Plus A Whole Lot More... How does Sales Page Machine work? Sales Page

Machine has a user friendly step-by-step built-in wizard feature that will drive you to a smooth sales page

creation process. It is really very simple. First open the software Fill-In the blanks with your product

information and how you want your sales web page to look . Fill-In your payment processor information

for your order link. Preview your sales page to make sure it's absolutely what you want to appear for your

customers. Press the "Finish Button" Save the generated sales page to your chosen folder. Use the built

in W.Y.S.I.W.Y.G. web editor to tweak the page how you wish. Upload the generated files to your web

host. YOUR DONE!! That's it. . . You have just instantly created your new professional sales page in just

a few short hours. When you open the software, you get to choose from 3 designer templates to format

your sales page, then simply answer a few questions about your product, click the next button, save your

created sales page, and all you have left to do is upload it to your server. And of course, you can edit and

tweak the generated sales page further if you wish - Everything is built into this one application. Here is

what you will receive when you Order Sales Page Machine TODAY! Sales Page Machine - A complete

copywriting software itself which you will install on your computer. No internet connection is required.

Unlimited Sales Letter Creation - There is no limit as to how many order pulling sales pages you can

create for your website and auctions. I could easily charge you $67 - $97 for this software alone -and you

would be getting one heck of a deal, but if you ACT FAST you'll get Sales Page Machine with an amazing

price - just $35.00 That's right. Only $35.00 and you can be on your way to a professionally written and

designed website in less than a couple of hours. Take action order now, while you can still receive the

ultimately powerful Sales Page Machine software at the $35.00 DISCOUNTED PRICE It's such a small



investment when you consider how much it will increase your revenues even within the first week! Plus

Get Exclusive Access To The Special 'Owners Only' Secret Resource Pages! You'll find several

unadvertised bonuses, free memberships and special offers and it's regularly updated - Don't Miss Out!

Sales Page Machine is all you need to take your small online business onto a new and exciting level!

Tracy Yates P.S. Are you wondering if this site is built using Sales Page Machine? Yes, this site is

created using the software! I added a touch of formatting using my favourite web page editing software to

polish it, but this entire website was constructed originally using Sales Page Machine. Requirements: The

Sales Page Machine Software works with all versions of Microsoft Windows operating system. The

software is installed directly on your desktop, which means you can use the software without an Internet

connection.
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